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THE LOW DOWN
Brand Strategy
Brand Soul (vision, mission, values, purpose, position)
Brand Personality (attributes, archetype)
Brand Voice (tone of voice, key messages)
Brand Friends and Foes (Soulmate Clients and Competition)
Brand Story
Your brand's key differentiator (USP)
Strategic brand positioning

Brand Design
Primary logo
Secondary logos*
Brand marks*
Pattern*
Typography
Colour palette
Brand guidelines (Including strategy + design)
*every brand is different and requires different assets so we can't
promise these will be included. The equivalent value is promised
3 collateral items
The project includes a £1500 budget of collateral so you can
choose up to 3 of the following examples:
Social media design, business card design, PDF design,
presentation design, logo animation etc.
COCONUT CREAM ONLY INCLUDES
Wordpress website (up to 4 pages)

Support
Includes a one hour support call within one month of the
project completion + Forever having loyalty, priority and
discounts in future and ongoing collaborations.
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BLUSHING ORCHID
INVESTMENT £8300+
£2000 deposit paid before project starts
£2500 paid after brand strategy
£3800 paid after revisions and before brand guidelines are completed
We can adapt this to suit you.

COCONUT CREAM
INVESTMENT £10,300+
£3000 deposit paid before project starts
£5300 paid after brand strategy
£2000 paid after revisions and before brand guidelines are completed
We can adapt this to suit you.

THE PROCESS
10-12 week estimate
Every project is different, this is a guide of the process. We always follow the
creative flow of the individual project with a deadline in mind.
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Brand strategy

WEEK

2-3
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7-8

WEEK

9-10

Pinterest collaboration
Create and present stylescape

Concept brainstorm
Design and present presentation board
(Includes one design concept)

Revisions (Includes 2 rounds of revisions)
Design and present brand guidelines

Design collateral
Collateral revisions
(includes 2 rounds of revisions each)
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Design and launch website
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STRATEGY

EXPLORATION

CONCEPT

REFINEMENT

APPLICATION
+ LAUNCH

APPLICATION
+ LAUNCH
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READY TO MAKE A BIGGER IMPACT?

FAQ

